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CANADIAN NA VY Dr. Hyde Convicted of Murder 
MEANS SEPARATION

PREACHED GOSPEL 
FOR 52 YEARS IIIE

as Result of His Own Testimony POET I■» y

Westerner Presents Very Clear Views on Laurier’s 
Anti-Imperialistic Policy—Navy as at Present 
Constituted Can Only be of Service if Ties are 
Severed Between Canada and Great Britain.

Recalcitrant Juror Per
suaded After Three 
Days of Balloting by 
Recalling Evidence.

Accused Testified That 
He Had Bought Cyan
ide, but Could Not Re
member Where.

Rev. Moses W. Corliss, of Milltown, Vigorous at 
81—Has Had Charge of Many Pastorates i„ 
Maine and New Brunswick—Married Carteton 
County Girl, and Glad of IL
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•xA storm of indignation compelled 

the government to retreat from this 
disgraceful attitude. Upon the que* 
tiou of Canada strengthening the 
Mother country for a pussi 
with Germany. Sir Wilfi 
sufficiently plain-spoken to satisfy 
any separatist. Emergency or no 
emergency, there must be no direct 
grant of either money or battleships 
to the British navy, lie has rejected 
the Admiralty's suggestion of a naval 
unit. Is this because a naval unit

Edmonton, May 16.—Writing in the 
Journal, Mr. C. E. A. Simonds, has 
the following:

If compromise is the essence of 
statesmanship, then the non-party re 
solution of the Canadian Parliament

' Methodist minister to hold & meeting 
in the township of Presque Isle, in 
David Dudley's house, 
preached at Simon Brook Plantation, 
now called Crousevllle, Woodstock 
and Richmond, N. B.

In the fall of 1860, Mr. Corliss en
gaged to teach school at Simon Brook 
where during the winter evenings ho 
held meetings. He afterwards pur
chased a farm and tilled the soil at 
Simon Brook Plantation in the town 
of Washburn.

St. Stephen, May 16.—One of the 
most widely known and highly re
spected ministers in the Border towns 
is Rev. .Moses Woodbury Corliss of 
Milltown. Me. Perhaps In the whole 
of the United States and Canada 
there is not another preacher of the 
gospel who has worked for 52 con
secutive years without receiving a 
cent of salary.

Mr. Corliss' advent upon this earth 
dates back 81 years, when lie was 
born in Orford. N. H.. Sept. 8. 1839. 
his parents being Benjamin and 
Elizabeth Corliss. They were 
Methodists and were deeply Interest
ed in all that pertained to Methodism, 
so much so that little Moses was 
reared in a religious atmosphere.

In 1835 the family moved to Fays- 
ton, Vermont. At that early period 
the village afforded meagre advan
tages for schooling, so Moses hired 
out to a farmer named Stoddard and 
agre 
with
able to attend school.

The buck saw was hardly known 
at that time in Waltsfleld and Moser 
was obliged to be up early -and late 
in order to get bis wood cut, with 
the axes used at that date, tough work 
for a ten year-old boy. 
school house was a mil 
that he trudged dall 
beneath his arm. 
zealous quest fur knowledge, attract
ed the attention of Rev. Anson Fisk, 
a Congregational deacon, who took a 
strong liking t« the lad and hired him 
and for him worked several years.

When he was 15 years old the fum 
ily moved to Ixiwell, Mass., and 
Moses accompanied them. He secur
ed a job in one of the cotton mills in 
the picker room for which he received 
the munificent daily wage of 40 cents 
working up later to $1 per day.

Baptized In 1845.
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( )on naval defence in 1909 was cosum- 
mate statesmanship. It is not intend
ed to deny 
applicable 
of national po 
might be state-owned railways, tele
phones or elevators without at once 
nationalizing all such 
as are at present own 
tions. There might even be a Canadi
an fleet more often stationed on a Can
adian seaboard than in the North Sea. 
But ujïon the question of Canada's re
lation to the British Empire there is 
no room for compromise. Partnership 
with the Mother Country and our sis
ter Dominions is one thing. Separa
tion from the Empire is another 
There is no middle course between 
these two extremes. It is because the 
Laurier naval policy is distinctly an
ti-imperial. and is designed for Canadl-

that compromise may be 
to certain great questions 

Jicy. For example there
seems to imply an integral p: 
the Imperial navy? While In 
breath he states that if the Empirt 
were at war Canada would be at war; 
in another he states that Canada 
might or might not assist the imperial 
navy in such a war. He declares that 
the Canadian 
pose of protecting Canadian coasts 
and Cauadi, 
the imperial na

Married N. B. Girl.
On June 1, 1862, a very Important 

event happened in the life of the sub
ject of this sketch. He was married 
to Miss Octavie A. Haynes of Rich
mond. N. B., who Is still living and 
has been his helpmeet In Joys and 
sorrows and is a very pleasant person 
to meet.

Nine children blessed their union, 
three of whom are dead. The six liv
ing are: Rev. Benjamin W. Corliss, 
living in Milltown. and pastor of the 
Adventist church in South Princeton ; 
Moses B. Corliss of Cheunle, Illinois ; 
Mrs. Lucy J. Churchill of Crousevllle; 
Mrs. Serene M. Crouse of CrousevIHe;

George Adams of Milltown and 
Miss Inez Corliss who lives at home.

came to Milltown in 
a church spire grac

ed a place of worship in that town and 
held his religious services in a tent 
which was pitched on the site of the 
present Lucas residence on South Mill- 
town street. He drove from town to 
town In this vicinity In a large wagon 
.parrying the gospel as It were on 
wheels, to the people in the remote 
districts.

He atferwards returned to Milltown 
where he purchased his present home 
and has lived here ever since, preach
ing the Christian teachings with great 
fervor and devotion.

He has been instrumental In intro
ducing the Adventist faith in Prince
ton, Milltown, Robblnston. Wesley, 
Cooper, Crawford, Machlasport, Pem
broke, Indian River, Beale's Island, 
Grand Manau, Simonds, Jacksontown, 
Woodstock and Richmond. By his ef
forts he has erected the present fine 
Second Adventist church In Milltown, 
Maine, which stands as a worthy mon
ument to one who by his tireless en
ergy has had his efforts crowned with 
success and has gained a reputation 
unequalled and the respect of the en
tire community.

He has labored for the Adventist 
faith for 52 years and never has re
ceived any salary. Perhaps the reader 
may wonder what has supported him. 
"The answer is that his hands has al
ways been busy, providing for himself 
and family by the manufacture of 
spring beds, mattresses and pumps, 
which business he with bis oldest son 
conducts successfully at Milltown.

His brain and voice were used for 
the benefit of the followers of the Ad
ventist faith. Here this grand old man 
of Maine holds services every Sunday 
morning at 9.30. Sabbath school at 
10.30 to 11.30, preaching at 2 o’clock 
and at 7.30. On Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings prayer and loyal work
ers meetings are held.

Brother Corless is engaged In act
ive business every day and Is remark
ably vigorous for one who has reach
ed the ripe age of 81.

Wife Weeps in Court, 
but Condemned Man 
Was Sleeping Peace
fully After Verdict.
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protecting Canadian r*?**"*'* 
ad Ian shipping. This ignores 

penal navy’s functions in this 
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Imperial navy is again ignored, in his 
statement that as Canada lias a 
double seaboard she must therefore 
have two fleets. In all this, despite 
passing contradictory or equivocal 
statements, a dear thread of definite 
purpose is plainly discernible. That 

rpose is separation from the Env

usefulness of the« onne< ed to cut cord wood for his bouid 
the agreement that he would be

Kansas City, Mo., May 16.—Dr. B. 
Clarke Hyde, whom a jury today 
found guilty of murdering Col. Tho
mas H. Swope, by poison and sentenc
ed to life imprisonment, owes bis 
conviction to his own testimony on 
the witness stand according to a state
ment made tonight by W. U. ('roue, 
the jurer, who decided the physician’s 
fate after nearly three days of ballot

defence alone, that it cannot pos- 
y be regarded as satisfactory. It is 
ause it cannot vi>opert*e with the
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What would happ 
merchant ship got 
ou the Chinese coast ? 
send the Canadian fleets to the spot 
to demand satisfaction from the Chi
nese Empire? if so. how much satis
faction would we get unless backed 
up by Great 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has now been in 
office and in power for nearly four 
teen years. In all that time what sug 
gestion or action has he made 
Utkt n in the direction of closer Im
perial organization? In all that time 
what lias there been outside of elo 
quent phrases from an inexhaustible 
windbag?

Mr. Borden’s desire to have this 
great and indeed vital question kept 
out of party politics was most praise
worthy. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier enter
tains the same desire as to the non- 
party character of imperial defence, 
let him recognize Canadia as a per
manent part of the British Empire, 
let him treat imperial questions on 
imperial not on provincial lines. Let 
him recognize the desrabilitv of im
perial reciprocity, and the unity of the 
imperial navy. Having recognized 
these principles let his government 
carry them into practice. Let him be 
well assured that ninety per cent, of 
the people of this great dominion, 
however much of graft and brazen cor
ruption they have tolerated in the past 
will under proper leadership, not see 
Canadia taken out of the Empire by 
the shallow politician who has already 
far too long strutted on the public
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The latest of the many 

declarations of Sir Wilfrid 
that he is "not an imperialist.'' It is 
perhaps interest!
Sir Wilfrid 
be more satisfactory to learn what he
is. in ills earlier career he announced 
his ideal to be "independence." This 
might be classed among the errors, 
and indiscretions of 
not that even now 
not appei 
more real independence now than we 
could have separated from the Em
pire. In 1897 Sir Wilfrid officially re
presented Canada at the Diamond Ju
bilee of Queen Victoria. Upon that 
occasion lie took the first opportunity 
after landing in England to inform 
the British people that our pr 
tial tariff was not intended to 
reciprocity, that free trade was best 
for England and Canadians did not 
wish Englishmen to abandon it. ami 
would weaken England if she adopted
it. Yet preferential trade between the 
different parts of the Empire in the 
opinion of such statesmen as Joseph 
Chamberlain would unquestionably 
bind the Empire more closely togeth
er. In 1899 Sir 
outburst of sympathy in Canada for 
the British in South Africa, by deolar-

prevented by 
nding military 
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be done till Parliament
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Until Saturday night. Crone and R. 
Johnson, a farmer, held out for ac
quittal against the rest of the jury. 
Remembering Dr. Hyde’s demeanor 
on the stand. Mr. Crone declared he 
finally decided the physician's fate by 
voting for conviction and persuading 
Johnson to do the same.

"Dr. Hyde was his own worst en
emy in the trial." said Mr. Crone to
night. "His owu testimony convicted 
him.

Clark Hyde was today found guilty of 
murder in the first degree fur the kill
ing of Colonel Thos. Swope last fall. 
The jury had been out for upw ards of 
twenty four hours.

The remarkable events In the 
Swope family begun on October Is:, 
when James Moss Hunton, cousin of 
Col. Swope, died. Two days later tbe 
volouel died rather suddenly, but It 
was not until after Thanksgiving day 
that suspicion raised its head.

cousin and legatee of Col. Swope, was 
taken ill with typhoid. Dec. 9. Miss 
Sarah Swope, niece of Col; Swope, be
came III with typhoid.

The astonishing succession of ty
phoid cases was Interrupted for a 
week or ten days, to be resumed when 
Lucy Lee Swope, niece and legatee of 
Col. Swope, returned to Independence, 
and was taken ill Dec. 18 with typhoid. 
Dr. Hyde had only a few days before 
brought her home from New York, 
where she had been visiting.

Suspicion was aroused over this 
mysterious epidemic of typhoid in one 
of the most spacious and supposedly 
sanitary homes in the county. On 
Jan. 3 an autopsy was held on the 
body of Christian Swope, and ten days 
later an autopsy was held on the body 
of Col. Swope. The viscera of Col. 
Swope were taken to Chicago and 
analyzed by some of the most noted 
chemists in the country, Drs. Walter 
Haines and Ludwig finding strychnine 
in the stomach.

Then followed the coroner’s inquest, 
at which Col. Swope's nurse, Miss 
Pearl Keller, swore that the colonel 
died a few minutes after taking a cap
sule which Dr. Hyde himself had or
dered her to give the patient.

youth., were it 
Sir Wilfrid

ar to realize that we have

He was baptized by Rev. Edwin 
Burnham of Essex, Mass.. In 1845. 
and afterwards left the mill to clerk 
in a grocery store. Ills evenings he 
spent in holding religious meetings 
At the age of 25 he felt the call to 
preach, and ’ took for his belief the 
doctrines of the Second Adventists, 
the followers of which creed in those 
days were called Mlllerltes, from the 
man named Miller, who was one of 
the first to promulgate the Adventist 
faith in that part of the country.

Miller was also the first man who 
preached the personal literal coming 
of Christ to judge the world and to 

the dead, etc.
Corliss preached in different 

parts of Vermont, New Hampshire 
and Massachusetts for six years, af
ter which he joined with Rev. Benja
min Spaulding and together they 
made a tour of Maine, walking most 
of the time.

it was their custom to distribute 
tracts to every house and to hold 
meetings at houses when convenient. 
There were no Advent churches in 
those days. They held meetings in 
Bangor, when Bangor was a small 
village compared to its size today. 
After holding a two weeks’ revival in 
Mermen and Newburg they started for 
Aroostook county. Arriving at Bridge- 
water Corner they 
there nightly and were invited by a

"When Dr. Hyde said he had 
bought cyanide for ten years and yet 
could not remember where he bought 
it. lie damned himself as a witness. 
If he had not testified as he did. 1 
think he would not be in the position 
he is."

The return of the verdict today was 
marked by an absence of dramatic 
features. Mrs. Hyde cried when she 
heard the verdict in the court room. 
Dr. Hyde did not change his usual 
appearance. Mrs. IeOgan O. Swope 
was unnerved when at her home she 
heard the outcome, but she soon re
gained her composure.

Dr. Hyde takes imprisonment calm 
ly. He was asleep today soen after 

mtence was pronounced on him.
Kansas City, May 16 —Dr. Bennett

lb It*
Cultures of Typhoid.

efeven- On Nov. 10, according to the sworn 
statement of Dr. E. L. Stewart, he had 
loaned or sold to Dr. Hyde some cul
tures of typhoid fever, diphtheria and 
bacilli which produced boils. 
Thanksgiving day Dr.Hyde visited the 
Swope home hi Independence, and 
then the astounding series of coinci
dences began. On Dec. 1, the allotted 
seven, days of typhoid incubation 
Miss Margaret Swope, niece of Col. 
Swop

On

ralWilfrid met the first tse
Mr.e. became ill with typhoid fever. 

Dec. 3, Christian Swope, nephew of 
Col. Swope, contracted the same dis
ease. De 
ecutor of
ill with typhoid. Dec. 6, Christian 
Swope died. Dec. 6, Miss Dixon, a
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AT HALIFAXSPEEOEBS held meetings

New Rules Made for Travel in Two Young Sailors Drowned 
Yesterday When Their Sail 
Boat Crashed In Breakers In 
The Harbor.

WE COÛTE» TO MILITE ORDERS TOO 
LITE HUE'S FUNERAL

Flying Piece Of Steel From 
Automobile Factory Crashed 
Through Roof Of New York 
Trolley Car.

Restriction of Export from Que
bec one Subject for Discus
sion Between Laurier and 
Premier Gouin.

Europe by Automobile — while as a stati 
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Driver and Nationality Must 
be Indicated.

Fredericton Paper Hears That 
Ontario Interests Have Been 
Negotiating For Moosepath 
—Harness Racing Affected.

Movement for Building Trades 
Council Taking Definite 
Shape—Sheet Metal Work
ers to Co-operate.

The following order» for the obaerr,
»nce of Hay 20th, the date of tbe 
King g funeral, were issued yesterday : 
Headquarters, Military District No. 8,

8t. John, N. B., May 16th, 1910.
No. 27. Orders by Colonel W. M. Hum-

pbr«»y, commanding.
Demise of King Edward VII.

1— -Tbe district officer commanding, 
on behalf of the officers of tbe militia 
residing In St. John, has accepted an 
invitation from the rector of Trinity 
church to attend a memorial service at 
Trinity church, on Friday, 20th Inst., 
at 11 oclock a. m., and trusts that 
as many officers as possible, both of 
the active and reserve militia, will 
take advantage of this opportunity 
of showing respect to the memory of 
our late beloved sovereign.

2— Dress: Review order.
3— The O. C. 3rd "New Brunswick** 

heavy brigade C. A. will detail a de
tachment. in accordance with article 
£17 pay and allowance regulations, to 
nre minute guns from Dorchester Bat- 
IV?' commenting at noon on Friday.
20th Inst., (the number of guns to be 
specified later.) ®

4— The undermentioned nnlUand-------
cadets corps will assemble at the Bar
rack Square on Friday, 20th Inst., at
2 o clock p. m., and, under tbe 
mand of tbe senior officer

Halifax. N. 8., May 16—Halifax 
harbor claimed two more victims this 
aftemoon when a sail boat upset, and 
tbe two occupants, John Dunsworth 
and Bert Hlmmelman met a watery 
death. The two young 
their way from Mc.Xab’g Island to the 
eastern shore and when a short dis
tance from the land, the boat which 
was running under full sail, crashed 
on a breaker and turned over, carry
ing the young sailors down below the 
surface.

New York, May 16.—That the com 
et or a portion at least, had visited 
the earth, bringing destruction in its 
wake, was the thought which occurred 
to many frightened persons among 
the crowds today when in Columbus 
Circle, at Fifty-ninth street and Broad
way something from the upper air 
fell upon the roof of a trolley car and 
with a crash of shattered glass and 
shivered woodwork, kept right on un
til it reached the solid earth. There 
was a great commotion instantly. No 
one was injured, but the crowd grew 
so dense that the police had much 
difficulty in holding It in check. Not 
until it had been dispersed was an ex
planation qvailable. Then it was 
learned that ,while, a nearby automo
bile company was testing a cooling 
fan. one of the blades flew off and 
out a fifth story window, while the fan 
was making l.OOp revolutions a min
ute.
and weighed twenty pounds, 
no one was hurt seems a miracle.

Ottawa, May 
Laurier, the Dominion Premier has 
left for Quebec, to 
Thursday. While his trip is by 
means undertaken for that purpose.

will discuss with Sir

16.—Sir Wilfrid The international rules for travel 
in Europe by automobile, prescrib
ing the conditions under which cars 
of one country can be run In another 
have just been issued. Before owners 
can take their cars Into another coun
try It Is necessary for them to obtain 
(from the Local Government Board 
In the case of the Britisher) a certifi
cate of the fitness of the car, a driver’s 
certificate of competence and an Inter
national travelling pass, which is va
lid for one year.

Schedules to the order define the 
conditions under which each of the 
certificates is issued. For the certifi
cate of fitness the conditions relate, 
among other matters, to noise, the 
emission of smoke, or vapor, steering 
apparatus and brakes, and in 
every car must be provided with plates 
showing the name of the manufactur
er of the chassis and the manufactur
er’s number, the horsepower of the 
engine, and nl*o the weight of 4he car 
unladened.

Another condition for International 
travelling is that a car, to pass from 
one country to another, must carry, 
fixed in a visible position on the back 
of the car. In addition to the number 
plate of its own nationality, a distinc
tive oval plate displaying 
acters indicating that nationality .Thus 
for instance, the distinctive letters 
are U. 8. for the United States; G. B.. 
for Great Britain and Ireland, F, for 
France, and so on.

In a car with an International tra
velling pass coming Into Britain the 
person In charge has to obtain a li
cense from the chief customs and ex
cise officer of the port of entry on 
payment of $5. A register of foreign 
cars coming Into England Is to be 
kept. The motor car act of 1903 is mo
dified in the case of cars of other na
tionalities complying with these In
ternational travelling conditions in 
Its application to the production of 
licenses and marks of identification.

humorous

remain until

(Gleaner.)
An Invasion of the Maritime Pro

vinces by the running horses is plan
ned and harness horsemen are fearful 
of the result.

Such a movement has been in con
templation for some time and last 
year It was said that a circuit of 
tracks In the Maritime 
were to be secured for the runners, 
but at that time nothing material
ized.

men were on
he probably
Ixirner Gouin. the Provincial Premier, 
the complications with the United 
States arising from the province's 
prohibition of tbe export of pulpwood.

it is here assumed that the pressure 
to which President Taft has been sub
jected by the one cent newspapers 
and the paper manufacturers 
Secretary Knox to inform 
Bryce, the British Ambassador, that 
the United States would like to be 
gin negotiations for reciprocity with 
Canada. Just how the paper question 
can be settled even in a reciprocity 
treaty is difficult for officials of the 
Dominion government to see. None 
of the interested parties in the United 
States should hang hopes on the con
versation between Sir Wilfrid l.aurier 
and Sir Lomer.

Although both premiers are Liber-

MlThe movement to bring all the men 
of tbe city employed in the building 
trades into the fold of unionism is 
said to be growing stronger every day. 
and since the various unions determ
ined to form a Building Trades Coun
cil, quite a number of non-union men. 
it is claimed, have made application 
for membership. The object of the 
movement Is to induce contractors to 
employ none but union men 1n the 
construction of buildings. All the un
ions say they will stand together, and 
decline to work on any building where 
non-union labor is employed. Every 
inducement will be given to the men 
now outside tbe ranks to join the union 
of their trade. The sheet metal work
ers will hold a meeting this week to 
appoint a committee to confer with 
the delegates from the .other unions 
regarding tbe formation of the Build
ing Trades Council.

Union officials say they do not an
ticipate any opposition on the part of 
employers to the new movement. It I» 
pointed out that in other cities where 
a building trades council has been tie 
tabllsbed, the result has been to elim
inate many causes of friction and 
greatly reduce tbe number of strikes. 
In St. John at present the master 
builders have to deal with half a doz 
en unions, any one of which might go 
on strike, and make It necessary for 
the other trades to stop work Indefln 
Rely.

But with a Building Trades Council, 
acting as a mediator between tbe un
ions, as well as between the employ
ers and the unions, each anion will be 
obliged to consider the interests of tbe 

bers of the other unions, and no 
strikes will be inaugurated except for 
very serjous reasons. St. John has 
bad many «frite. In the peat, mainly 
becsuae ike unions were not suOclent- 
ly imbued whh a
sponslbillties. A Building Trades 
Connell win. u la felt, detelop the 
needed sense of responsibility, and In- 
crease tbe stability of tbe anion mote
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Provinces
Royal.

Brigadier General Drury. John Fry. 
Halifax; W J Roberts. Montreal: E 
Hazen. G Hazen. J L Holder. Toronto; 
Percy Gunn, Montreal; James Barnes. 
Buctoucbe; V A Debes. J E Calhoun. C 
E Kelley. Pittsburg, Pa; J 8 Smith. 
Nottingham; W*H Irvine, Geo C. El 
liott. Geo H Bixby. F J Cbesley, James 
Bushfleld. E E Williamson. H O Ru
ler. Chas Howard, Fredericton; J A 
Pellier, Montreal; G 
ronto; Mrs Harry 
MarNichol, St Stephen; F L Hay. 
Montreal; M Lodge. Moncton; W M 
Bristol. Halifax; 8 E Harris. Winni
peg; Chas W Hennle, East port; W B 
Mackenzie, Moncton; A M Isockwood, 
Canning; O E Rennie, Moncton; P A 
I sundry, Dorchester; Jas W Molr, Hali
fax; J M Brown. Vancouver; H L 
Pratt and wife, Toronto; J T Halils 
shy. Truro; A D Richard, Dorchester; 
G B Dunn, Houltim.

A D Wetmore, 
man, Boston; J. Fnrnteau, St Johns, 
Nfld; M H Black, Stanley; F G Mur 
phy. River du Ixrop; Wm Ireland, 
Montreal; T Mitchell. George B Cut- 
ten. Wolf ville; Geo D Scarborough. 
Toronto; W M Lister. McAdaro; Joe 
Page. Montreal; A L Hoyt. McAdam; 
R King. Woodstock; N T Pearson. 
Houlton;C W Burpee, Brownville; J 
F Gibbons, Toronto; D M Bennett. 
Syracuse; R T Gibson. Mooeejaw; V 
T Hardwick. Bear River; H C Chris
tie, Toronto; 8 E Morris, Middleton; 
T M Wright, Fredericton; C W Mc- 
Oration. St George; A R 811pp. A O 
Turney, Fredericton; J A Murray, 
Sussex; Capt A P Owens. Liverpool; 
Wm Parks and wife, Toronto; G F 
Gasklll, Grand Manan.

This year the matter has assumed 
more definite proportions and it Is 
now stated definitely that persons 
connected with the big tracks in 
Upper Canada, including Woodbine, 
have made a request of the manage
ment of Moosepath Park, St. John, 
to name their terms for leasing the 
track for two meetings of 
days each for the runners this

addition

The blade was 17 inches long 
That îeo B Woods, To- 

F Todd. Mr F Pals and politically in full 
an attempt by Sir Wilfrid to 
Sir Lomer's course would be as if 
President Taft should try to influence 
Governor Hughes in a matter of pure
ly New York State jurisdiction. The 
chances of success would be about as 
great.

Sir Lomer Gouin, an

in flu

ical considerations of the province 
comes on the question of whether the 
Provincial Premier will permit the ex
portation of Erowit land pulpwood to 
the United States if the United 
States admits Canadian paper free. In 
high quarters here in Ottawa it is 
believed he will play his cards to drag 
American paper mills across the bor
der.

Whether It Is the intention to en
deavor to secure control of other 
tracks is not yet definitely known, 
but as yet no offer has been made for 
the Fredericton track.

Harness Horsemen Don’t Like it.
Followers of harness horse racing 

don't fear that the runners will be
come more popular than the trotters 
and pacers, but they know that the 

bill passed at the 
will al

low only 14 days racing with bet
ting on any one track in Canada in 
one season and If Moosepath Park 
goes to tbe runners for two meet-

that
for the harness horses, untess with
out belting.

The admirers of the trotters and 
pacers also express tbe opinion I hat 
the running races are more of a 
gambling affair than a pastime and 
that the running races have bee» 
the cause of the anti-racing and 
anti-betting crusades which have 
taken place both in Canada and the 
United States.

ILLINOIS I
.•.T.1”?. ? *Ur,ln* •« be arranged so 

*". ,rooJ>* «"d radota ar. seated
uier ,b- =■ "“-f

Corpe’et*t*,n,e,‘’ Caaedlan Ordnance 

b—3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade C Ac-«2»d Hegiment Bt. jShn pisiHeVa.
d—No. i Company C. A. 8. C. 
*-No » FWd Ambulance " 
f - < adet Corps No. 13;. 
g - ladet Corps No. HI.
V-Cadet Corps No. 1J3.
Dress Review order.

cCrwm •*> « •-

All officers of the active militia. K. 
O. and K. 1*, are cordially Invited to 
he present at this service. 

b—After tbe memorial service, tbe 
eed*ts *“• «««rn to the 

Barrack Square. and, when rides have 
been leaned, will be

sill

Faggressive 
French Canadian, is a clever politician 
and a sticker for provincial rights. 
His present policy which requires the 
manufacture into pulp or paper in 
Canada of all pulpwood cut on Quebec 
(Town lands is strongly supported. 
The Canadian paper manufacturers, 
led by R. Booth, of Ottawa.
It will force the United States to put 
Canadian paper on the free list as the 
Price of a reversal of Quebec policy. 
If that happens Canadian paper will 
get Into the United States without 
tariff tax. where it now pays $3.75 if 
made from private land pulpwood or 
$5.75 If from Crown pulpwood.

Another group of powerful inter
ests believe the policy will force Am
erican paper mills, deprived of Canadi
an raw material, to build factories In 
Canada to manufacture pulpwood into 
pulp. These Interests will urge the 
provincial premier to stick fast 
present policy, even if the

places paper on the free list. 
They point out that It will mean the 
Investment of many millions of Ameri- 

doliars In Quebec, the develop^ 
f towns and cities and tbe to
ot Quebec’s population so that 
hold Its osyn politically against

Latin char-

J lDufferin Chicago, Ma 
W, Brown, o 
Illinois lygls 
of bribery In « 
tlon of IT, 8. 9 
was placed o 
Court before . 
Attorney Burl 
also started ai 
Said tour the

While the International Pape 
pan y of the United States will 
severe loss from Investment in Crown 
lands from which It no longer can 
draw raw material It can still purchase 
pulpwood from private lands. This 
supply is so large that some authori
ties doubt if the prohibition of Crown 
laud pulpwood export really will 
ate the famine expected in tbe United 
States.

Feeling keenly this private land com. 
petition, the Crown land limit holders 
are pressing Sir Lomer to raise the 
taxes and dues collectable from home
steaders who under existing conditions 
owning their lands In fee. make a pro
fitable business of selling pulpwood for 
export to the United States. It is re
ported in Ottawa that Sir Lomer has 
agreed to do this, but It is predicted 
by many that he will court political 
disaster If be does, for the rights of 
the homesteader are jealously guard-

amended Miller 
last session of Parliament

Truro; H L Good-

believe

of seven days each it means 
there can be no meetings there

of their raCarrying seven adult passengers, » 
50-66 horse power Steerns won • wa
ger last week In Los 
Ing the Baird «town hill

I
to his 

United
Angeles, cllmb- 
wltb seven pas- M_____ _ drAwn up In a

”*• of quarter columns, with three 
paces Interval, facing west, and in 
accordance with instructions contain
ed in military order 177, doled ftb

6
Stat of Marriage

Victoria. B. 
1st three am 
prize war tsi

pllshed. A resident of Pasadena In Fredericton. May 1*.—Issue Kfl 
barn, aged about «0 years, who con
ducted a batcher business here for a 
number ot years, died this morales.

Miss Ella Thorne and Miss Etta 
Alexander of tbe teaching stair at I be 
city school» will attend a convention

Il la I be Intention of the promoters 
of tbe council to get In line with Ute 
morement started by lb- Boosters’

talking with Clarence Smith, a Los 
Angeles Stearns owner, volunteered

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Storey, of
this city are In receipt of

ed. the Information that no automobile contained will he reed by the district 
officer commanding, otid ot the con- 

•* 'be ceremony, tbe troops 
will give a royal sainte and three 
cheers for the King.

(SgdJ W. M. HUMPHREY. Col, 
ft O. V, M. D„ No. S.

ment of the coming marriage of 
their niece Miss Alexandria Storey, 
daughter of Dr. Storey to Mr. Albert 
Frand Ranard. which to to be 
celebrated on June 9 at Drastable,

could pull up the Baird Blown grade 
issenger load. Smith 
Money talks, y

have called I 
celebration 

"The King 
he la buried
_____ : race
•aid Chief O

tbe city fathers to give whenever pow 
stole, all contracts for eU, work to 
city firms, and so help to develop k>

Pct-r McCoy, a well known mer
chant of Rlehubucto, dropped dead 
Friday night of heart failure, aged 
flftjr-ave.

with a msximnn 
turned on tit™

Of cleavage between the know." he said, and the Pasadena of the National Educational Aaaort-makers and the pottt- put up his check tor |U. alien of America at Boston la July.
bV. .
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